For agenda item 11 (Appendix C)

Please note the following amendments to the report at Appendix C of the Council agenda ('Admission of a new member to the Achieving for Children Community Interest Company and Changes to AfC Governance Arrangements') (ref page C6 - paras 30 and 32) which erroneously indicated that the Royal Borough of Windsor and Maidenhead would be involved in Band 1 Reserved Matters decisions:

(1) para. 30 – **delete** '..and RBWM Cabinet' to read:
'Band 1 - decisions that require the consent of RBK's Full Council and LBR's Cabinet'

(2) para. 32 – **delete** '...and RBWM' to read:
'Band One - reserved to RBK's Full Council and Cabinet at LBR:

- Permit the registration of any New Member of the Company'